REBATE QUESTIONS
Thank you for applying for a New Braunfels Utilities (NBU) rebate. To better improve our water/energy
savings programs, data collection is essential. Answer the questions below and return it with your
rebate application.
Questions
Where are you located in relation to IH35?		

North		

South

Where are you located in relation to State Highway 46/Landa/Seguin Street?		

East 		

West

What kind of property is your current residence?
Residential - Single Family
Residential - Apartment
Residential - Condo/Townhome/Duplex
Commercial - Small Standalone
Commercial - Small Connected (strip centers, office buildings, etc)
Commercial - Large Connected (strip centers, office buildings, etc)
Commercial - Large Standalone/Warehouse
Other:
Residential property: Number of occupants live in your current residence?
Commercial property: Number of employees regularly in the facility?
Commercial property: Type of business conducted in facility?
Are you the property:
Owner
Renter/Lease Holder
Landlord/Management Company
Other:
Do you inhabit this property year-round?		

Yes		

No

If not, what is the living/working schedule of this property? (ex. weekends only, 6 months per year, etc)
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GRASS REPLACEMENT
REBATE APPLICATION
Date:

Customer Name:

Account #:

NBU Representative:

E-mail:
Phone #:

Fax #:

Service Address:
		

Address					

City				

State

Zip

Rebate Information
What is the total square feet of grass replaced?
Describe what was used to replace the grass:
Who replaced the grass?
If 100 percent permeable artificial turf was used, list the brand name:
Is all of the ground covering in the replaced area permeable?
How did you hear about the rebate program?
Grass Replacement Rebate
Size of landscaped area (square foot)

$0.50 per square foot

100 square foot (minimum)

$50

350 square foot

$175

500 square foot

$250

700 square foot

$350

Read and initial items below
I understand this rebate is available to active NBU water customers only.
I understand I must include before and after photos of replaced area, including markers with my application.
I understand that replacement of grass with permeable patio will not qualify for multiple rebates.
I planted only drought tolerant plants in this grass replacement area.
I understand the replaced area must be a minimum of 100 square feet.
I understand the Grass Replacement rebate program will cover a maximum of $1000 per fiscal year.
I understand topsoil must be a minimum of four inches deep and soils must be comprised of a 				
		minimum of 25 percent compost or organic matter.
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I understand the Grass Replacement rebate is limited to one rebate per residential or commercial 			
dwelling unit annually.
I agree to remove or cap any irrigation spray heads, rotors, or drip line from the replaced area.
I understand all rebates and supporting documents must be submitted within one year of the work being 		
performed.
I agree to allow NBU to perform any necessary inspections, both during initial installation and in the future.
Acceptance of this incentive will not exceed NBU’s annual program customer limits and may be terminated at 		
any time.
I understand NBU reserves the right to terminate this program at any time and only NBU approved 			
applications are eligible for payment under this rebate program.
I understand NBU reserves the right to deny any rebate request if the applicant does not conform to the 		
program guidelines, rules and specifications; no exceptions.
I hereby acknowledge that all equipment was installed to my satisfaction and the installing contractor 		
is responsible for all warranties. I also understand that NBU is not responsible for any contractual and/or 		
construction disputes between the installing contractor and myself.
Printed Name:

Signature:

Mail to:
New Braunfels Utilities
Attention: Environmental Affairs
263 Main Plaza
New Braunfels, TX 78130
Scan and E-mail to: environmentalaffairs@nbutexas.com.

Date:

